Government of India
Ministry of Railways
(Railway Board)

NO. E(G) 66 QRL/21 New Delhi, dt. 12.10.66

The General Managers,
All Indian Railways including
CLW, DLW & ICF

Sub: Allotment of out of turn accommodation
to handicapped employees.

In terms of Railway Board's letter NO. E(G)62QRL-14
dated 13.8.63, whereas out of turn allotment wherever
conceded should be done strictly on the basis of date
of registration in the out of turn register to be
maintained for the purposes, placing an employee on
the out of turn list, however, is left to the discretion
of the competent authority, based on merits of each
case. Instances have come to Board's notice where,
the handicapped persons appointed on the Railways
under the special scheme have as a category not been considered
as fit cases for being registered for out of turn
allotment. The Board have, after careful consideration
decided that requests from such physically handicapped
railway employees should also be entertained for
registration in the out of turn register on the merits
of each case, with due reference to the degree of their
disability.

sd/-

(K.N. Nairyanaswami)
Asstt. Director, Estt. Railway Board.